No Taxation without Representation Simulation!
Individual Reflection

Student Name: ________________________________
Class Period: ______

I was assigned the role of:
Colonist
Tax Collector
Member of Parliament
King Smarties

How many Smarties were you provided with at the start of the simulation? _____

A Little Math:
How many Smarties were collected from the entire class? _________

How many Smarties will the TAX COLLECTORS receive from those collected if they get 10%? __________

How many Smarties will PARLIAMENT receive from those collected if they get 50%? __________

How many Smarties will KING SMARTIES receive from those collected if he gets 40%? __________

Post Simulation Reflection:
Do you think this activity was fair? Why or why not?

In your role, how did you feel during this activity? Explain.

Using your knowledge about the British acts and your reactions to today’s activity, how do you think Colonists reacted to the acts/taxes placed on them by England? Explain your response.